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GREAT EDUCATION GIFT 
BY KING, FEATURE OF 

CROWNING IN INDIA

REV. J. R. [. MacBOED, « IIP 
FORMERLY OF TRINITY,

PROFITABLE TIME 
ON E INTERNATIONAL 

RAILWAY ENJOYED
LIBERALS ARE 

WELL PLEASED 
AT THE RESULT

for com :l
'

I

Woodstock Church Last Night 
Elected Him Pastor—Is Now 
in California—County Court

Thomas Malcolm, in City Today 
Says Extra Trains Have to Be 
Run to Meet Rush

j

AT THE DELHI DURBARMore Than Million And 
Half From Royal 

Hand

Nearly All the P. E. I. Candidates 
Have Been Placed In

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Speaks of The 
Elections In (Special to Times). :The International Railway is establish

ing new records for a railway in the first 
Season of its operation. There are not 
many lines of its size which find it neces
sary to run special trains almost daily in 
addition to their regular service, but this 
is the experience of the management of 
this road.

m Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 12—At a meet
ing of the parishioners of Christ's church 

j last evening to elect a rector, Rev. J., R. 
i E. McDonald, formerly curate of Trinity, 
1 St. John, and now in Handford, Calif., 
was unanimously chosen. The' meeting ad
journed for a week to await Mr. McDon
ald's reply.

The county court opened here this morn
ing, Judge Carleton presiding. There are 
two criminal cases and a large number of 
civil cases on the docket.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, was in town yesterday and 
inspected the Fisher memorial school build
ing, which is nearing completion.
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. . STRUGGLE FOR GOVERNMENTONE OF MANY FAVORS ! i

IT
Thomas Malcolm, the owner of the rail

way, who is in the city today, said that 
owing to the great rush of business the 
road is being kept remarkably busy and 
the traffic is steadily increasing. The bulk 
of the business is supplied by the log
ging camps which, he says, have found the 
railway a great aid to their operations. The 
saving in time and expense in getting the 
men and supplies to the camps and getting 
the product out has given great stimulus 
to the lümber operations, and the cut in 
the district served by the railway will 
be greater than it has ever been.

One noticeable feature, he says, is the 
larger number of small operators engaged 
in the work:, who were not able in the past 
to undertake the heavy expense of getting 
a crew to the woods and taking the logs 
out.
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Extra Pay Allowances for Troops 
and Civil Servants and Privilege 
of Victoria Cross—The Durbar 
Today Unrivalled in the History 
of Coronation Pageants

Conservatives, Once for Secret 
Ballet, Now Depend on Open 
Voting to Get Officials—Dis
appointed Office Seekers a Fac
tor—Liberal Platform

St. John Member, Home From 
Ottawa for the Christmas Holi
days Today, Says New Ontario 
Leader Should Feel Gratified— 
The Latest Returns

Is
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|f|
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(Canadian Press)
Delhi, Dec. 12—King George V. and hig

(Special to Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 12—-Both 

parties are now lining up for the provin
cial contest on January 3. Both sides have 
almost all their candidates nominated, as 
it was expected that there would be a gen
eral election before the next session of the 
legislature in February. The dissolution 
was carried out at the request of the re
cently formed Mathieson government, 
which came into power when the two- bye- 
elections were against the Liberals on Nov.
15, and put the latter in the minority. It 

almost under exactly similar condi
tions that the Liberals came into power 
in 18891, although they held a session or 
two before appealing to the country.

As the Conservatives stand only sixteen 
in a house of thirty, Premier Mathieson 
naturally decided on a general election. In 
fact, in his newly formed cabinet there 
are two members, Charles Dalton and VV.
8. Stewart (without portfolios), who have 
not won a seat in the house.

The Conservatives are taking pattern af
ter Napoleon and expect to follow up the 
victory of the federal Conservatives by a 
triumph on January 3. As there is still 
open voting on the Island Mr. Mathieson 
also expects that all the men in govern
ment positions will naturally desire to 
place themselves on record ip favor through 
the open vote.

Although the Conservatives had all along 
been strenuously endeavoring to introduce 
vote by ballot, now that it suits them to 
have open voting they are willing to de
fer any introduction of the ballot. If the 
Conservatives think they have the Liberals 
stampeded in this province they are great
ly mistaken. They are recovering from 
the ffects of their defeat on September 
21, and throughout the. province there is a 
good deal of dissatisfaction among disap
pointed Conservative office seekers.

Reaction is setting in and in every dis
trict the Liberal party is full of vim, vig
or and fight. If the Conservatives hope to 
retain the government they will only do 
so after a hard struggle. . ,

It is worthy of note that although eighty 
per cent of the people in this province 
make their living directly from fanning, 
and a large per cent of the j»1*"*

on this industry, that
man who '**

Hon. Wm. Pugsley arrived in the city 
today on the Atlantic express, coming 
from Ottawa, and will remain here until 
the Housé of Commons resumes. He is 
enjoying excellent health, and is looking 
forward to the holiday between sessions.

Speaking of the result of the general on account of the low expense rate and be
cause of the way they are able to get all corations, has possibly never been sur- 
the possible revenue out of their cut. passed in modern times, 

i They are cutting not only the heavy timber The crowning was followed by an act 
but also telegraph and telephone poles, of generosity on the king-emperor's part,
fence posts, railway ties and pulp wood, of which a slight hint had already been
The operators will take out 250,000 ties'; given. The viceroy proclaimed that the 
this winter, which is more than the whole j king-emperor was to donate a large sum of 
province produced last year, and as the money to promote popular education and 
price has quadrupled in the last ten years, that further handsome gifts would be made,
this, he declares, is a good paying busi- The huge amphitheatre which had been

erected in the durbar camp was thronged 
with people from an early hour. The 
bright tissues and sparkling gems of the 
many Indian princes, and the smart uni
forms of the soldiery contrasted with the 
white dresses of the European ladies and 
the sober garb of civilian officials.

The great feudatory princes and rulers 
of India, with the leading British officials, 
occupied seats of honor near the pavilion 
located in the centre. Screened from the 
gaze of the curious by a lattice frame
work, a number of Mahranis and other 
Indian ladies of high rank occupied two 
sections of the front galleries. The inter
val of waiting was beguiled by the playing 
of military music.

The soldiers played a large part in the 
durbar, and a guard of honor composed of 
100 picked men was drawn up before the 
central pavilion. Troops of every arm sur
rounded the arena in a compact mass and 
lines of soldiers extended along the, route 
of tb£ rtfyal approach.

consort, Queen Mary, were proclaimed 
Emperor and Empress of India today. The 
culminating act of the monarch's accession 
to the throne of his vast Indian domin
ions took place amid a scene which for 
richness of color and magnificence of de-

The business promises to be profitable A Resolution of Interest at Session 
This Morning — A Pro
posed Union

election in Ontario, Doctor Pugsley said,
THE VICEROY AND LADY HARDINGEthat the Liberals had every reason to be 

pleased with the returns. They did not 
expect to carry the province but they 
expected to make some gains, and were 
successful in accomplishing this. In view 
of the situation in Ontario, the new leader 
should feci gratified at having made such 
a successful showing against Premier 
Whitney.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 12—The figures in 
, the Globe, Mail and Empire, and World 

standing of the two parties after yester
day's elections,—Conservatives eighty-two, 
Liberals twenty-two, labor independent 
Conservative, one. The Conservative pa
pers place the independent Conservative 
in Rainy River m the Liberal column, 
making the Liberal strength twenty-three. 
The Globe claims only ‘the twenty-two who 
are out and out Liberals. The govern- ; 
ment thus has a net majority of sixty, # 
reduction of four, as compared with the 
last house.

The outstanding feature of the election 
in Toronto was the phenomenally small 
vote polled, about 41,000. In June 1908, 
there were 59,094 votes polled.

The only minister who had a close call 
Hon. ï)octor Heaume, minister of 

public works, who had a majority of only 
twenty in North Essex. Two clerical can
didates, Rev. J. P. Mclnny, Liberal, of 

* Ffont&nac, and 'Rev. Joseph TTftibtt,'* Con
servative. of Centre Huron, were among 
tbe defeated.

o

NO LIQUOR BUT ALCOHOL
IN DRUG SEES OF ISLAND

The Presbytery of St. John at a meet
ing this morning took steps to put an end 
to the practice of young men who have 
been given work in the mission fields as 
student preachers continuing this work 
each summer without continuing their 
studies in the winter. It was decided to 
withdraw support from all who were not 
regular students. A committee was ap
pointed to confer with the congregations 
of St. Stephen and Milltown with a view 
to arranging a union of the two congrega
tions.

Rev. W. H. Smith, D. D., of Fredericton 
presided, and there were present Rev. 
Messrs. Frank Baird, J. J. McCaskill, 
Gordon Dickie, W. W. Malcolm, L. A. 
McLean, J. H. A. Anderson, M. J. Mc
Pherson, David, Lang, W. W. Rainnie, H. 
R. Read, W. M. Townsend, James Ross, 
W. Girdwood, Edwin Smith, T. A. Mit
chell, Geo. Farquahar, M. C. Mackày, and 
John Lennox and Elders Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, Peter Chisholm and W. J. Parks.

The position of convenor of the aup- 
mentation committee which has been held 
by Rev. L. B. Gibson who has left the 
presbytery, was filled by the election of 
Rev. M. J. McPherson. Rev. H. R. Read 
and Rev. T. A. Mitchell were added to the 
committee.

The moderator, Rev. Gordon Dickie and 
Rev. M. J. McPherson were appointed to 
confer with the congregations in Milltown 
and St. Stephen to see if it would be pos
sible to arrange a union under one minis
ter.

Rev. Gordon Dickie reported for the 
Home Mission Committee and Rev. M. J. 
McPherson reported for the augmentation 
committee, which had withdrawn from the 
meeting to prepare their report.

It was brought to the attention of the 
presbytery that some of the young men 
who had been receiving assistance from 
the home mission committee during the 
summer as student preachers were not en
titled to this aid as they were not re
turning to college in the winter to con
tinue their studies. A resolution was 
adopted under which the presbytery an
nounced that catechists who could not 
present proper credentials as students 
could not expect to receive any remunera
tion from the home mission committee and 
that if they did not continue as students 
they could not expect to be carried along 
by the presbytery.

was

ness.
Mr. Malcolm arrived in the city in his 

private car on the Fredericton train this 
morning and will leave for Campbellton 
by the Maritime Express this evening. He 
is accompanied by his wife and daughter 
and Miss Mackay of Bathurst.
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No Treating Also is Recommendation 
—Increased Penalties for Violation 
of Prohibition Law are UrgedSLAVERY STILL 

IN THE CONGO
I

1
government and to increase the penalties 
as follows:

First offence, $300.
Second, $500.
Third, two years imprisonment.
They recommended removal from drug 

stores of all liquors except pure alcohol, 
and prohibit treating in streets, railway 
stations, and in all publier ‘phtces.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 2—(Special) 
The Provincial Temperance Alliance yes
terday decided to drop for the present the 
proposition to place the liquor business 
into the bands of a commission. They de
cided to agree to leave the enforcetfit-nt 
of tbe prohibition law to- fhe hands of the

.

Report by Acting British Consol 
is Subject o( a Parliamentary 
Paper

was
1

Veterans of fighting Day» THIRTY FOUR 6AÏÏLE AND ILondon, Dec. 11—A parliamentary,paper 
has been published containing correspond
ence respecting affairs in the Congo. The 
despatches cover the period from August 
25, 1910, to October 27 last. In a report
on the Uele district, Acting-consul Arm- j to keep up a show of military formation 
strong says that the condition of that as they marched to the privileged place 
region is unsatisfactory. He says the fact allotted them, but generally it was impos- 
that a direct system of slavery has been sible, and many of them limped to their 
created and is being maintained by the seats.
government is indisputable. Every large Almost immediately the vice regal pro- 
tribe has slaves and these form the larg-1 cession came into view. Escorted by a 
er proportion of the population. And it brilliantly uniformed native body-guard, 
is the slave who does all the work. the viceroy and Lady Hardinge sat in their

There is no difficulty for the government state carriage, drawn by blooded horses, 
to obtain labor or rubber from the larger with out-riders, uniformed in scarlet and 
tribes. The slave dare not disobey the gold.
chief’s orders any more than he would Then the booming of an imperial salute
dare to dispute the chiefs decisions in announced the approach of the emperor TimoaN
matters of justice. But there are excep- and empress. The royal carriage, drawn ^ , . Vopevlad vV Xlines;
tions even to this rule. Where ordinary -by four magnificent horses, was almost . * redericton, Dec. 12—Two barns belong-

hidden from view, by the gaily caparisoned to, t Fred Ramson were de,
eecort etroyed by fire at an early hour this mom-

The' emperor wore a robe of imperial ™f. SeVaftf:fi? I™8 u !iaytWCn*,up ™ 
purple, a sureoat of purple with white sat- ™oke and thirty-four head of cattle and 
in breeches and silk stockings. He was wer® cremate . ‘ ,
decked with collars of the Orders of the! , F”rtunately no wind prevailed and the 
Garter and the Star of India, and also dwelling houses in the y,cm.ty were saved, 
with the star of the latter order. The The ong,n of the fire 16 a m3raterr-
imperial crown consisted of a band of dia- ---------- ----------------------------------------------------
monds studded with large emeralds and read so that all could hear, that George 
sapphires, with rubies in the centre, and a had been crowned king-emperor. At that 
cap of purple velvet turned up with er- moment the royal standard was unfurled

from the tall flagstaff in the centre of the 
arena, the national anthem was played by 
the massed bands and as the last notes of 
the music die daway 101 guns boomed the 
tidings of the proclamation.

Along the never ending line of infantry 
rattled out the continuous firing of blank 
cartridges. The herald retired to the en
trance of the arena, sounded a further 
flourish and the emperor arose from his 
throne and bowed to all sides. As he sat 
down once more, the herald called for three 
cheers for the emperor, and a mighty 
roar burst from more than 100,000 throats. 
Natives vied with the British in their ac- 
clamatiops and the cheers within the arena 
were continued by the troops outside until 
they extended to the horizon.

Cheers, mingled with sobs, heralded the 
arrival of a little band of veterans, the 
survivors of the armies which had made 
the present durbar possible. The old fight
ers in their weather beaten uniforms strove

SAYS ET ML McKENNA WAS 
DISMISSED FROM HIS POST

Lord Charles Beresford Advocates 
Agreement With Germany and 
Auditors Cheer

York County Men Also Lose Seventy 
Five Tons of Hay in Barn Fire— 
Dwellings are Saved

indirectly dependent 
the cabinet does not contain 
may be termed an out and out farmer. 
The new commissioner of agriculture, Mur
dock McKinnon, although at one time en
gaged in farming, has not worked on a 
farm for years, but has followed the occu
pation of a shipper and trader. The new 
commissioner of public works, Hon. James 
A. McNeill, is a blacksmith and a dealer 
in agricultural implements. It was expect
ed by many that the latter portfolio would 
have been given to Professor McPhafi of 
Queens’ University, Kingston who by his 
victory in the bye-election to the Beltat 
district helped to defeat the Liberal gov
ernment. During the campaign ^Messor 
"McPhail laid special emphasis on the tact 
that he bad a knowledge of engineering 
and could show the farmers how to build 
good roads. The government have turned 
down the professor with all his technical 
knowledge and whether he will come back 
again to contest the district is a question.

On next Thursday night, the 14th, a 
caucus of Liberals throughout the Island 
will be held and a platform submitted.

The Liberals are rallying with enthusi
asm around the standard, and preparing 
to give the conservative government a big 
battle. Charlottetown Liberals nommât- 
ed Hon. George E. Hughes and Frederick 
J. Nash last night at a meeting remark
able for unanimity and1 fighting spirit, to
night the party will select a leader and 
submit a new platform.

one

)
London, Dec. 12—Lord Charles Beres

ford, in a speech in Leicester last night, 
referred to ‘‘England’s naval unprepared- 

during the Morocco crisis," and blunt
ly said that Mr. McKenna was dismissed 
from the post of first lord of the admir
alty.

crisis, „
missal, and if the facts were generally 
known, there would be considerable excite
ment in foreign countries."

It is significant, that when Lord Charles 
remarked in his speech “I dont’ see why 
v.-e cannot come to some agreement with 
Germany," the audience cheered loudly.

31 CSS
Lectures at the U. N. B. are finished 

today and terminal examinations will be 
begun on Thursday. |

General Superintendent Downie and Div
isional Freight Agent Bamford of the C. 
P. R. are.here today on an official visit.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the C. P. R. is here with a delegation of 
Charlotte County potato growers who are 
to interview members of the government.

labor or taxes in food are imposed, the 
slaves work without attempt at resistance.
It is only in rubber-bearing areas that one 
hears of trouble.

When the chiefs lose authority, their 
territory is taken from them and divided 
up among the ex-soldiers or any other in
dividuals who, with the aid of govern
ment and a personal bodyguard armed 
with cap-guns, know how to drive the peo
ple. And there is never any lack of per
sons to accept a chieftainship, which af
fords a means of acquiring considerable 
wealth and numbers of women, 
means, then, of enforcing the rubber tax
has been to depose all chiefs who refuse xhe queen-empress’ dress was of white 
to press their people, and to divide their gatjn, embroidered with a design of roses, 
territory among individuals of another thistles and shamrocks with a border of 
tribe, who, of course, treat the people as lotug flowers. The Star of India embroid- 
their slaves. ered the front of her dress. Her Majes-

This has had a great effect upon natix e ty’s imperial robe was of purple velvet 
chiefs. They have had ample opportunity trimmed with ermine and with a border 
of realizing that, unless they can make of ld brgid ghc wore the orders of the 
their people work, their chieftainship will (;arter and the Star of India. Her 
be taken from them. The chiefs, there- ments ^verc a diamond, and a wide neek- 
fore, are forced to abuse their people. iace and brooches.

The rubber tax has, says Acting-Consul Carriage after carriage with members of 
Armstrong, always been the root of all thè 6ulte> {ollowed the imperial pair. The 
evil in the Congo State. We have, he - guard entcd arm8 and the bands 
adds, “received assurances without num-|bur8t into thc nationaI anthem. The com
ber that abuse would not be tolerated un-jbmed procegsion8 proceeded slowly to the 
der Belgian rule, but these assurances aj. ct.ntra; tent, where Their Majesties 
were of small value because the Belgian j gtood tQ recejvc the h age and congratu- 
government denied that abuse ever ex- uti of the governor ru!ing prinCes and 
isted. It is, therefore, not surprising otber 8en?ative3 of Britiah India. 
that the evils of this tax have not been When this gcorgeously uniformed line 
removed A thorough reform of the sys- had fi,ed pagt theeimperial and vice regal 
tern is, the acting-consul holds, necessary. parties appeared before the assemblage

in the durbar amphitheatre. When they 
took their seats on the crimson dais, the

heard

His grotesque antics during the late 
” said Lord Charles, “led to his dis-

NEW ROYAL BABEINDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESWEATHER mine.
Daughter Was Bom Yesterday to 

the Queen of Spain
PAGE ONE.

King's great education gift to India; 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley home, speaks of On
tario elections; Thirty-four cattle and four 
horses burned in York county; drastic 
liquor laws in P. E. Island.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

The
The Queen's RobesBULLETIN

Madrid, Dec. 12—Queen Victoria of Spain 
gave birth to a daughter yesterday morn
ing. This is the fifth child born to Queen 
Victoria. The fourth was still born. King 
Alfonso and Victoria Ena, Princess pf Bat- 
tenburg, were married on May 31, 1906.
Their first child, Prince Alfonso, was born 
on May 10, 1907. The other children are 
Prince Jaime and Princess Beatrice.

The infant will probably receive * the 
name of Christina. The queen had a little 
previously been present at a banquet 
which King Alfonso gave in honor of Car
dinals Maria Cosy Machio and Enriquez 1 
Almarz y Santos, archbishops respectively ; 
of Valladolid and Seville, who were ad-1 
mitted to the Sacred College at the recent 
consistory in Rome.

IIssued by authority 
of the deportment 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupert, 
director of meteoro-

_ _ ___ logical service.
9 A. M. Weather Report.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel
.......  42 42 N.W. 6 Cloudy

48 S,W. 6 Cloudy 
42 38 S.W. 6 Cloudy

4 Fair
40 S.W. 12 Cloudy

4 Cloudy
40 S.W. 18 Cloudy

60 44 W. 12 Cloudy
46 W. 12 Cloudy

50 48 S.W. 12 Cloudy
56 54 S.W. 12 Cloudy

52 S.W. 12 Cloudy

oraa-

1

FIND NO ME AUVEPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
Fearful war ravages in Tripoli; girls sold 

into bondage in Montreal?

Toronto 
Montreal.... 52 
Quebec
( hathani.... 40 
Charl’town.. 48 
Sydney
Sable Island. 46 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 48 
St. John 
Boston.
New York... 54

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

1
Six Corpses Taken From the 

Briceville Mine Today
King's Great Gift to India

At the conclusion of the ceremony, Lord 
Hardinge announced that the king would 
devote fifty lakhs of rupees, (about $1,600,- 
000), to the promotion of popular educa
tion in India, and that further generous 
gifts would be made for the same pur
pose.

He also announced that a half month's 
pay would be granted to the non-commis
sioned officers and thc men as well as the 
revests of the British army in India, and 
that officers and men of the native army 
in India would be eligible hereafter to be 
awarded the Victoria Cross for bravery on 
the field of battle.

A half month’s pay was also granted to 
subordinate civil servants, and certain 
classes of prisoners were released from 
jail. Another important change announced
by Lord Hardinge was that the seat of « . MmTXTp
government was in future to be transfer- T «* "V . V11 ‘, .
red from Calcutta to Delhi. inu Cantain Cart7 f " a

The greatest of durbars ever held in In- t"* ? Salyat.on Army
dia then came to an end with the nation- .. ® speak on
a an/hem' » finaI burst from tbe conducted by the army. Ho is
ler trumPetSl As thc kmg-emperor and thro l, St. 'Jolm on ,fig from Que.
queen-empress, «ccoinparijed by Lord andj bo,. to England to take myattp,.s t pre
Lady Hardmge and them suites, left the; on behalf of thc an Captain Carter is 
amph,theatre, they were cheered tunc and we„ known in St. John, having made his 
again by the crowd until they reached' 
their tents.

38 W.

48 W.40
PAGE SIX.

Murder of hoy by companions; classified 
advts.

Briceville. Tenn., Dec. 12—Spurred on 
night's discovery of survivors ofI >v last

Saturday’s dust blast in the cross moun
tain coal mine, fresh rescuers went into 
the cross entries this morning hacking 
and digging with redoubled energy. Their 
only reward, however, was thc discovery 
of a corpse strewn chamber far back in the

CARS INTO RIVER;PAGE SEVEN.
Pictures of durbar scenes; German let-TURKS TO EXPEL ITALIANS strains of the national anthem were 

and the people rose as one person, and 
stood in. profound silence.

It was a pretty group around the four 
thrones of the emperor, the empress, thc 
viceroy and the vicerine, at the back of 

the imperial and vice regal

SIXTEEN KILLEDPAGE EIGHT.
Ontario elctions; the charter; monument 

to Canadian soldier in England.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements; story of 
Matty Baldwin.

Constantinople, Dec. 10—'The Constanti
nople papers announce that the Turkish 
government has decided to expel most of 
the Italians from the Gallipoli peninsula, 
the territory around thc Dardanelles and

Forecasts — Moderate. Southwest winds, 
cloudy and mild today and on Wednes
day.

Synopsis—Mild overcast weather prevails 
today throughout the maritime prov-

To banks, fresh westerly winds. | Smyrna. It is understood that the expul
sion will become operative first in all forti
fied places.

mine.
Six bodies were recovered. Two of the 

six were identified. One was Joseph Mc
Queen; a widower. The other Tate X al- 
lalee, had a wife and four children.

Oporto, Portugal, Dec. 12—Sixteen per- 
sins were killed last night and thirty in
jured by the derailment of two cars which 
fell into the river.

}

which were 
staffs and the imperial cadet corps, comi 
posed entirely of youthful princes and sons 
of princely families.

The first formal act of ceremony was 
performed by the foreign secretary who 
advanced to thc dais and asked permission 
of the emperor to open the durbar. At 

a long roll from the drums and

1inces.
To American ports, moderate westerly 
and southwesterly winds.

PAGE TEN. THE RIVER CASE 
The case of the St. John River Steam

ship Company vs. The Crystal Stream 
Steamship Company, and W. D. Austin 
was continued before Justice Landry in

_ , chambers this morning. The plaintiffs fin-
12—(Special)—Thc hshed their case, and D. J. Purdy was in 

the stand nearly all morning for the de
fence. Mr. Purdy will be cross-examined 
this afternoon. Dr. 1». A. Curry, K.C.,

1DUKE AND DUCHESS ONLocal news.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
tu 5 hours Grenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon. tQ hjg 1ate h(irae m Car[eton street. Mrs.
12th day December, 1911. Robertson and her son came with thc plain.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 52 j body. The funeral took place this after- { -'Xt that moment appeared the striking
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 48 noon to Trinity church, wl^re services I figure of thc imperial herald mounted on

at noon ................................51 were conducted by Rev. Y^Psrs. McKim a jet black charger and blazing in his bril-
and Armstrong. The pallbearers were: liant uniform of gold and purple and eight 
Messrs George A. Knodell, G. A. Kct- natives. Halting for an instant, they sound- 
chum, James Manchester, A. P. Macln- ed another blast and then rode slowly to- 
tyre, Joseph Allison and Wm. H. Smith, ward the dais, where they gave a third 
Interment was in Fernhill. Many hand- call before saluting. The emperor, then 
some floral tributes were received. Scv- commanded the heralds to read the procla- 
eral were s#nt on from Boston with thc mation announcing the coronation. The

ncrald wheeled his charger around, and

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of John Medley Robertson, 

who died last week in West Somerville,
Mass., while on his way with Mrs. Rol> "ls Bl8 . > ,
ertson to visit their son, Thomas, in Los a thrilling call from the bugles were sound- 
Angeles, was brought to the city this <**, followed by a triumphant peal of mu- 
morning on thc Boston train, and taken aic from the bands. Then a note from the

heralds silver trumpets rang over thc

A VISIT TO MONTREALeven-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec
Duke and Duchess of Connaught went to 
Montreal today to spend a week. They 
will live in Lord Strathcona’s house. ,

Hon. Mr. Borden and Mrs. Burden left ancf Daniel Mullin, K.L., arc for the 
to spend a few days with Sir Thomas, plaintiffs, and M. G. Iced. KX ., and L. 
Shaughnessy. W. Ewing, KX., for thc Crystal Stream

Steamship Company. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., and Clarence Ferguson are for Mr. 
Austin.

passing
I

start m army work m one of thc local 
corps.Temperature 

Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.),30.11 inches.
"Wind at noon: Direction, S.; velocity, 6 

miles per hour: cloudy.
Santo date last year: Highest tempera

ture 29; lowest. 22; fair to cloudy.
D. -L. HUTCHINSON. Director. bod»'.

ROBBERS HOLD UP TRAIN93
HEALTH MATTERS

A meeting of the hoard of health is to Savannah, Ga., Dec. 12—Atlantic coast FOR HALIFAX,
be held this afternoon. Several citizens line train No. 8», which left Savannah for1 On the first section of the Montreal 
will appear before thc hoard to explain I New York this morning at 12.45 o'clock, train arriving on time at noon today, wete 
their reasons for not having installed pat-j was stopped by robbers near Harde Evile. 150 passengers for Halifax to take the 
ent closets, within thc allotted time, in just before day-break, several sacks of re-1 Christmas sailing for the old country. The 
their premises. gistered mail were taken. train was in two section*.

Death of Noted Sculptor
New York, Dec. 12—Thomas Ball, sculp- 

tor. died yesterday at his home in Mont
clair, N. J. in his ninety-third year. On 
November 29 he was injured by a fall and 
gradually sank.
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